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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

Wilberforce Eames, bibliographer, bibliophile and librarian was horn in Newark, 

New Jersey on October 12, 1855. He was the son of NeLsm Ehes and Harriet Phoebe 

(Crane) Eames. In 1861 the family.moved to Brooklyn where Ehes lived for the 

reminder of his life. 

Although his formal education ended before high school, Eames's love of hooks 

and learning led him to a life-long pursuit of scholarship. A self-taught scholar, 

Earnes received-degrees f rum Harvard (1896), the University of Michigan; (1924)' 

and Brown University (1924). 

JBms gained first-hand experience of the printing pmess while working at 

the Fast New York Sentinel in 1870. He was so taken with the process that he set 

up a -11 scale press at home where the pr0aucts of his press included calling 

cards and catalogues. 

While working as a pstal clerk in Brooklyn Emss became acquainted with the 

kook store of EchYard R. Gillespie. Eames hecame a clerk ther#Ln 1873 and worked with 

Gillespie until 1879. Between 1879 and 1885 Eames was employed by N. TiWals & Sons, 

Henry Miller and Charles L. Woodward,.all hook dealers. While gaining experience 

in the book trade Eames also began his awn private collectim and made the acquain- 

tance of many of the bibliophiles with w h m  he was to work in later years. It was 

in 1885 that Eames, having already acquired a fine reptation antmg the hoolanen 

of his day, went to work at the Lenox Library as personal assistant to Dr. George 

Henry Moore, who was then head of the Lenox Library. After Dr. Moore's death in 

1892, Earns was made assistant Librarian and was later pramted to Librarian. 

When the Lenox Library was joined with the Astor Library and the Tilden Rust to I 

fom the New York Public Library Eames was namzd Lenox Librarian. He held this 

position unit1 1911 when the New York Public Library building opened and he was 

appointed Chief of the American History Division, including manuscripts, maps 

and rare b k s .  In 1916 he was appointed Bibliographer of the New York Public 

Library, a psition he held until his death. As Bibliographer, without adminis- 

trative respxwibility for the Division, Eames was able to concentrate his efforts 

on research and writing. 

Amng Eames's mst h~?3rtant contributions was his work on Sabin's Dictionary 

of Books Relatinq to America. In addition to editorial responsibilities, Eames 

contributed bibliographies of the Bay Psalm W k ,  Ptolany's Geography, Vespxci, 



Ptolemy's Geography, Sir  Walter Raleigh, Capt. John Smith and Ranrmio's Voyages. 

Other biblioqraphid studies by Eames included works on American Indian Imquages, 

Benjamin Mecorn and the Antigua Press and Early printing in New York. 

A s  a private collector, Fames assembled more than one significant collecticm. 

In 1904 h i s  library contained a b u t  20,000 v o l m s  mnsisting of works on Americana, 

History, Literature, the Book A r t s ,  Oriental History and Languages, M i a ,  American 

Indian Books and Mricana. A collection of over 12,000 pamphlets on printing in 

the United States was sold in 1924. Much of Eames's private library a t  the time 

of h i s  death, including his  collection of Babylonian tablets and seals,was bequeathed 

mLhe New- Lihraqt -- - -- -- - 

In addition t o  his honorary degrees, 'Emes's scholarship was recognized by 

many organizations and individuals. He was awarded the gold medal of the 

Bibliographical Socieyt of London i n  1929, and in 1931 he received honors f m  the 

New York Historical Society. In a tribue t o  Eames, Harry M. Lydenberg expressed 

h i s  esteem : "He [Eames] knew more about b o k s  and more kinds of books than any of 

h i s  contempraries ever knew or  expect $0 know. His howledge was comprehensive, 

accurate, f ina l  . " 
Wilberforce Eames died on December 6, 1937. 



The Wilberforce Eames Papers span the years 1850-1937 and reflect Eames's life- 

long interest in W k s  and his scholarly achievenents in the field of bibliografiy. 'Ihe 

collection touches m y  areas that were of special interest to Eames, especially his 

study of Americana. It also reflects the very broad range of Qmes's scholarship which 

embmced m y  subjects including American History, Oriental History, African and Native 

American languages, Cartography, cuneiform tablets and the history of printing in the 

western world. 

Ewes's correspondence and copious notes dcxmnentthe attention and care with 

which he approached all bibliographic questions. His career, fmn his early days in 

the book trade to his years at the Lenox Library and the New York Public Library, 

brought him into contact with all aspects of the bibliophile's world and his repltation 

for scholarship, integrity and helpfulness made him a highly respected member of that 

cormunity. The collection contains material relating to the history and st* of lxoks, 

the fields of bibliography and librarianship, the antiquarian book trade an3 book 

collectors. 

The Wilberforce Eames Papers have been organized into eight separate series: 

Correspondence, Writings and Research Files, aiblioqraphic Notes, Booksellers, New York 

Public Library/~enox Library, ~ersonal/Family Papers, Photopphs and Miscellaneous. 

The Corresmndence (1866-1937) includes b t h  business and personal correspondence 

with librarians, tnoksellers and bibliographers regarding biblicgraplic questions, sales 

informtion, exchange of photostats and cqrisons of editions. Almost all of the 

correspondence is incoming. The letters are divided into General Correspondence and 

Individuals & Organizations. There m y  be sane overlap in these tho groups. 

General correspondence is filed by date, for the most part , by decade. Alpha- 
betical and chronological series kept by Qmes have been left intact within the 

decade long arrangement. (i.e. , 1910-1919 corresponaence includes a 1910 -1917 A-Z 
file). Of plrticular interest among correspondents 1880-1902 (A-Z) are Sarmel P. Avery, 

John Bigelm, R.R. Bowker, Charles A. Cutter, Sawel A. Green, H. A. Hanes, Oliver 

Wendell Holmes, George F. Hoar, E.R. Hoar, Rev. John F. Hurst and John Boyd Thacher. 

Later correspondents include Elmer Hutchinson, Douglas M c  m r i e ,  A.J. Wall of the 

New York Historical Society, Belle da Costa Greene of the Morgan Library, William H. 

Muray, Henry F. DePuy and Randolph G. Adam of the Cl-ts Library. There is no 

index to correspondents in the General Corresrnence. Mditional correspondence with 

book dealers can be found in the Booksellers series: Bills and Correspondence. 



Individuals and Organizations represented in this section include George Watson 

Cole, Worthington and Paul Ford, the Bibliqraphical Society of America, Victor H. 

Pa l t s i t s  and Lawrence C. Wroth. A ccmpletelhstcan te found in the accompanying 

container list. 

Writinqs and Research Files include manuscripts of Ehes ' s  wrk,  research notes, 

correspondence and printed rmtter relating t o  specific subject areas and t o  works by 

Eames. These are arranged alphaktically by,subject and include f i l e s  on Early New 

hgland Catechisms, The Firs t  Year of Printing in New York, Psalms and Psalmody and 

On the use of Hebrew T&es in  Ehglish America. Material on John Smith is fi led in , -. 
the oversize box. 

The subseries of Library Checklists prepared by Eames contains lists for the 

Cgden Goelet Library, the H.V. Jones Library, the Marshall C. Lefferts Collection 

and Eames's own collection of Books on India. 

The Bibliographic Notes include cut and pasted t i t l e s ,  typed citations, hand- 

written notes, correspondence and clippings. lhey have been divided into three 

subseries: Collected Bibliogramic Notes, Miscellaneous Bibliographic Notes and 

Unsorted Bibliographic Notes. 

The Collected Notes vary in  content and format. lhey range from brief entries 

on m a l l  s l i p s  t o  f u l l  bibliographic citations including facsimiles of t i t l e  pages. 

Eames's notations include informtion on provenance, sale price location of known 

copies. 

"Bibliography, U.S." is a study of printing in America £ran colonial times 

through the 19th century. It includes nlrmerous printed wrks: gazetteers, s ta te  

histories and bibliographies. These are interfiled with the notes which are 

arranged by state. Sabin's Dictionary - W m n  Bibliography concerns Mormon imprints 

included in the dictionary, which Eames in part edited. It contains le t ters  to  Eames 

and assistant Elizabeth Greene from historians a t  the Church of Jesus Christ of 

h t t e r D a y  Saints and the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

The "Bibliography, Non-U.S.", arranged by date of imprint (1455-1921) is con- 

entrated on hwks relating t o  America ht printed abroad. Other collected notes 

include: the Vesplcci Bibliography canpiled for Sabin's Dictionary, bibliographies 

of Arrericana and Orientalia, a snnll subject bibliography and a Bibliog@y/Index 

with no identifiable t i t l e .  This unidentified f i l e  my have been kept by m s  for 

his  personal use. 

Miscellaneous Notes are mainly f i led by place of printing, by date of printing 

or by printer. They are unsored within these b r a d  categories. There are also notes 

- on newspapersand a m a l l  collection of photoskats of t i t l e  pages. 

Unsorted Notes are completely unarranged. 
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The Booksellers series (c. 1879-1937) reflects  Eames's long and varied involve- 

ment with the b30k trade. It has been divided into four subseries: B i l l s  and 

Correspondence, Private Library Sales, Catalogues and Booklists/Publication notices. 

A -11 segment of the B i l l s  and Correspondence is sorted by the name of the 

bookseller, but this subseries is  minly unsorted. Much of the correspondence, which 

is interfi led with the b i l l s ,  relates t o  payments, orders and discussions of par- 

ticular titles. Book dealers represented include: Anderson Auction Co., Ernest 

Leroux, Dodd Mead & Co., Goodspeeds, Luzac & Co., Hiersmann, Bernard W r i t c h ,  

Bangs & Co., Franklin Bookshop, J. Maisonneuve, Lathrop C. Harper, RuEner & Co., 2 

Charles H e a m ,  Henry Stevens & Son and W.H. Lowdermilk & Co. Addit ional  

correspondence with booksellers can be found in the General ComspOnaence. 

Private Library Sales contains catalogues f i led by the name of amer. 

Many of the catalogues were marked by Eames to h i c a t e  prices and hryers, and 

in some cases, newspaper accounts of the sale were appended. A list of the sales is 

included in the container list. 

Catalogues are included for rmny of the abovementioned dealers. Many have k e n  

mrked by Eames or  cut and pasted for  his am reference. 

Bmklists/Publication Notices includes a miscellaneous assortment of milings 

and offerings fran book dealers throughout the country and abroad. 

The New York Public Library/Lenox Library papers (c.1883-1935) include lists 

of holdings (rare books, maps, etc.),  prepared by Earns, reports on Library 

act ivi t ies  by Eames, Library printed matter, clippings and miscellaneous papers. 

In the series of Personal/Family papers, personal papers include diaries of 

canping t r ip s  i n  New York and Canada, expense hooks (1893-1908;1937), legal and 

estate papers, papers relating t o  Eames's private library and biographical infor- 

mtion.  Diplams and membership cert if icates are located in the oversize box at the 

end of this collection and i n  one oversize folder (charter case). Family papers 

(c. 1850-1908) include genealogical information and family correspondence. Corns- 

pondence includes l e t t e r s  to  Nelson Eames, Harriet F'hcebe (Crane) Eames and John Fanes. 

L e t t e r s  £ran Wilberforce Eames t o  his parents are f i led in this series. Other family 

papers include notebooks kept by Nelson Eames and a sampler made by Sally mtthews 

(b.18901, Nelson JZdms's mother. 

The Photographs (c.1870's-l93O's) reflect  Earns's enthusiasm for the out-of-doors 

and domwnt his yearly camping t r i p s  t o  Cranberry Lake in the Adimndacks, often in  

the ccmpany of L. Nelson Nichols of the New York Public Library. Five alhms are 

devoted t o  Eames's t r i p  o plebec i n  1915 with Henry F. De Puy. All of the photos 
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in the 25 allurrs in the coLlection (inventory attached) were taken by Eams. 'Ihe 

miscellaneous b3X includes pictures taken by Emes and also studio portraits of 

Eames and others. Several large photos, including one by Arnold Genthe are stored 

in the oversize box. 

Miscellaneous papers include photostats, printed matter, proofs , galleys and 

clippings. The photostats of mte r i a l  i n  other l ibraries were used by Fanes for 

reference and research p x p s e s .  Proofs and galleys are for art icles by m s  

and also for  a r t i c l e s  by his colleagues sent t o  Emes for corrections and 

suggestions. 



Wilkerforce Eames Papers 

SERIES L I s r  

Correspondence 

a) General 
b) Individuals and Organizations 

Writitnqs and Research Files 

a) A-Z (Alpha. by title/subject) 
b) Library Checklists prepared by Emes 

Bibligraphical Notes 
a) Collected Biblioqra@ical Notes 
b) Miscellaneous Bibliographical Notes 
C )  Unsorted Bibliographical Notes 

Booksellers 
a) Bills and Correspondeke 
b) Private Library ,kales 
c) Catalogues 
d) Booklists/Publication Notices 

New York Public Library/Lemx Library 

Personal/Family Pawrs 

Photogram 

Miscellaneous 



WIrnERFORcE EAMES PAPERS 

CONTAINER LIST 

Box Contents 

CORRESPONDENCE 

General 

1866-1899; c.1880-1902 (A-K) 

c . l88O-1902 ( L - Z )  ; 1900-1909 

1900-1909 

1910-1919 

1920-1929 

1930-1937 

1930-1937; n.d. 

Individuals and Organizations 

Ballou, Howard 1921-1925 
Bartlett ,  J .R.  and Brown, J .N .  
Bibliogra@ical Society of America 1902-1909 & printed matter 
Brigham, Clarence S. c.1911-1932 
Cole, George Watson c.1900-1935 
Camittee of Nine 1915 
Egypt Exploration mnad 
Engelke, A.H. 1885-1888; 1890-1898 
Ford, Paul Leicester 1886-1901 
Ford, Worthington C. c.1890-1936 
Gannett, M . J .  1867-1886 
Green, Same1 A. 1884-1897 
Hildebum, C.R. 1883-1886 
Holmes, ThaMs J. 1921-1924 
Homes, H.A. 1884-1886 
Hurst, Rev. John F. 1882-1899 

Kalbefleisch, Charles H. 1884-1889 
Karpinski, Louis C. 1924-1937 
Knowles, Arthur J. 
Lydenberg, H.M. 
New York Library Club 
New York Public Library 1897 
New York State Library 1921-1922 
Paltsi ts ,  V i c t o r  H. 
Pierce, John 1880-1895 
Publisher's Weekly 
Putnam. Herbert 1908; 1921-1924 
Sabin, J.F. 1881-1896 
Sabin's Dictionary , Pdministrative 1885-1936 
Shea, John Dawson G i h r y  1882-1892 
Spfford, Ernest 1921-1924 
Society of Biblical Archaeology 
Wagner, Henry R. 1921-1924 
Winship, Geoqe Parker 
Winsor, Justln 1885-1891 
Wroth, Lawrence C. 1920-1937 



Box 

10 

11 

contents 

Pilling, James C. to Earns 1881-1897 

E!ams t o  Pilling 1884-1894 

WTINGS & FSSET4FCH FILES 

Almanacs - Bradford 

Brant - New York State 

North American Aboriginal Portfolios - Ruge d 

Shakespeare - Writings, misc. 

Library Checklists Prepared by Eames 

w e n  Goelet, H.V. Jones, Marshall C. Leffetts 

Catalogue of Books on India 

BIBWOGRAPIiICAZ. NOTES 

Collected Bibliographical Notes 

Bibliography' of, Americana 
'' Ab - Canada 

Canar - Fly ' . 

FO - Massachusetts (A-L) 

mssachusetts (M-Z) - P i  

Pla - Vries 

Wa - Zuni . . - - - - - 
Bibliogra@y of the American Indian 
Eliblioyraphy of U.S. Doclrments (canpiled by Joseph Sabin) 

Bibliography, U. S. 
Matam, Alaska, Arkansas, Arizona, Calif., Colorado,Conn. 

Corn. 

D. C. , Florida, Georgia, H a w a i i ,  Idaho, I l l inois  

Delaware, Indiana, I ,  I l l inois  

Maine, Maryland, Mass. 

Mass. 

Mass. (Boston) 

Mass. (Boston) 

%S. (Boston); Mass. 

Mass. 

Mass., New Jersey 

New York City; New York State 



Box Cvrrtents 

Biblioqraphy, U.S. (cont'd) 
New York City 

New York City; New York State 

New York State, Ohio 

Oregon, Pennsylvania 

Penn. 

Penn., Rtlcde Island, South Carolina 

New York State 

Kansas, Kentucky, New York State 

Louisiana, Maine, Rhode Island, New Mexico 

New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico 

Vemnt,  Virginia, Washington, West Virginia 

NEW Mexico, Mictl., Minn, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
Nevada, South Dakota, Utah 

New Hamphire, Wyoming, Ohio, Wisconsin, Texas 

Tenn., Vemnt, Misc. 

Misc. volumes 

Biblicqraph y, non-U. S. (by country) 

Bibliqraphy, non-U.S. (by date of printing) 
1455-1517 I 

Veswcci Bibliography 

Bibliography of Orientalia 

Subject Bibliogra+y 

Bibliography/Index (unidentified) 
A - D  

E - M c  

M a  - St  

S t  - Van 

var - z 



Box Contents 

Miscellaneous Bibliographical Notes 

By place of printing 

By place of printing/Eiy printer 

By place of printing/By date of @rint/Title pages 

Newspapers 

Unsorted Biblicgrapkical Notes 

B03KSELLERS (c. 1879-1937) 

Bills & Correspondence 

Bangs & Co. - Woodward 

Unsorted 

Private Library Sales 

Bancker Broadsides 1898 
Brinley 1879, 1886 
Christie-Miller 1927 
Clinton, Sir. Henry 1882 
W k ,  Joseph J. 1883 
Grimld 1876 
Heartmvl 1932 

Hoe, Robert 1911 
Kurphy, H.C. 
Whitmore, Henry 1865 
Unsorted 

Catalogues 

Booklists/Publication Notices 

NEW Y m  m I C  LIBRARY/L~~OX LIBRARY (c. 1850-1937) 

PERSONAL/F~LY 

Personal Papers c.1870-1937 

Family Papers c. 1850-1908 

(list of alhns attached) 

AJ.txm~ 1-8 

Albuns 9-18 

A l U  19-20; Canada alhnm, 1-5 

Miscellaneous 



Box Contents 

MISCELLANMXls 

ainted mtter. Photostats 

Proofs, Galleys : 

Clippings 

v o l ~ s  
Scraukcok - Eames Memorabilia 
Scra&ook - "What's In A Name" 
American Indian Collection (bib. slips) 2 vols. - 
Oversize Box 
Diplams, Menbership Certificates 
p~tosraphs 
John Snith: title pages, maps, notes 



Photo Albums 

N i a g r a  Falls, Sept. 3, 1913 

Rortraits and snapshots: neighbrs, Brooklyn 

Hunn's Lake (New York), 1912 

Cragsmoor & Ellenville t o  Kingston, Sept. 16-27, 1911 
Washington, D.C., Sept. 28-29, 1911 
M t .  Vernon and the Po tmc ,  Sept. 29, 1911 

hghkeeps ie  t o  New York on the Mdson River, Sept. 11, 1911 
Hudson River and West Point, Sept. 13, 1911 
Niagra Falls, Sept. 14, 1911 

Niaqra Falls,  1913 

Crag-r Part  I, 1913 

Crag-r Part 11, 1913 

Cranberry Lake (New York) Fart 1, 1912-1914 

Cranberry Lake F a r t  2, 1912-1914 

Cranberry Lake Part 3, 1912-1915 

Cranberry Lake Part 4, 1912-1914 . 
Cranberry Lake, Bear Mountain, 1914-1918 

Cranberry Lake, Eagle Island, Bear Movntain, 1912-1918 

Cat Mountain & other locals (Adirondacks), 1912-1918 

Adirondacks, 1922-1924 

Mirondacks, Brandy Brook, Bear Mountain, 1913-1916 

Mirondacks, M i a n  Mountain, 1912-1916 

Hunn's Lake 
Hudson River - Newlmrgh, Poughkeepsie 
Redbank 
New York City- Lenox Library d m l i t i o n ,  59th St. Bridge, Grand Central (these 

are a l l  out of focus) 

Stissing Mountain, HLIIUI Lake area 

Canada, 1-5 Camping t r i p  t o  St. Maurice & Champlain counties, 1915 
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